Ponce de Leon Ave Plaza and Shade Structure (Zone E)

- Pedestrian Lights - illuminating columns, bollards, and accent lights
- Shade Canopy - perforated metal panels with dichroic glass and integrated lighting
- Plaza Seating - precast concrete in varying shapes and sizes
- Greenspace - remove existing tree wells and add new mounding landscape areas
- Stair Planter - metal planters partially on the plaza and partially transitioning down the stairs on Ponce de Leon Ave
- Movable Seats and Tables - steel table with matching chairs
- Granite Plaza Pavement - banding patterns with vertical panels to screen bus mall

Total Cost: $2,961,724

- Lighting - uplighting on exterior bus canopy
- Movable Seats and Tables - steel table with matching chairs
- Informational Signage - digital monitors display live transit schedule
- Greenspace - remove existing terminal walls and replace with mounding landscape

North Ave (Zone C)

- Pedestrian Lights - illuminating columns, bollards, and accent lights
- Container Café - to anchor North Ave
- Movable Seats and Tables - steel table with matching chairs
- Stadium Seating - on West Peachtree Street stairs, replace hand rails
- Demolish Bus Entry - convert to active urban pocket park
- Granite Plaza Pavement - banding patterns with vertical panels to screen bus mall
- Bike Share - bike share, repair, and parking racks by vendor

Total Cost: $604,808 *

- Light Boxes - replace existing tree planter with interactive lighted boxes

* Zone Pricing by Winter Construction
Train Platform Level (Zone B)

- Paint - lighten metal ceiling and traffic coating on floor
- Lighting - linear and wall washing lights brighten the tunnel
- Informational Signage - digital monitors broadcast real time transit information
- Ceiling Fan - provide air circulation
- Technology - add Wi-Fi

$169,040 *

Station Entry, Façades and Intermediate Level

- Painted Murals (x2) - local artists
- Concrete Stain - lighten and brighten interior ceiling and certain walls
- Information Kiosk - to provide tourist information for immediate neighborhood
- Paint - painting of selective ceiling planks
- Lighting - wall washers
- Signage - information and directional
- Audio - improve announcement clarity, play music

$296,412 *

* Zone Pricing by Winter Construction